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1 Retail Commission:
Earn 25-30% commission on retail sales and  
Preferred Customer Subscriptions. 

WAYS
TO MAKE SOME MONEY:

 
LISTEN UP, 
MAMAS!

If you choose to build a team, you can earn 
additional commissions on your downline, depending 
on your rank. *Click here to see the Unilevel 
Commission Graph

Unilevel 
Commission: 

Note: You don’t have to choose a path. Commissions 
are paid based on the rank you achieve that month.

BONUSES: 
  
For every group of 3 new recruits that you 
help to advance to Manager during their 
Fast Start Period*, you earn $100. You can 
qualify for this bonus any time after you 
enroll.

*The Fast Start Period is the enrollment 
month, from the date enrolled on, and the 
two consecutive months after (up to 90 days 
total). To qualify for the recruitment incentive, 
bonus criteria must be met during the 3 new 
recruits’ Fast Start Period, not yours. 

Fast Start:

3x3 and 6x6:  

Receive a $50 bonus for every 3 customers 
who set up a monthly subscription of $50 
or more and receive that subscription for 3 
consecutive months. Plus, it gets even better! 
Earn $100 for every 6 customers who stay 
enrolled and receive a preferred customer 
subscription order of $50 or more for 6 
months.

Founder’s Pool:  

Hit Presidential Rank to join our Founder’s Pool 
and share in 1% of Wink’s e-commerce sales 
quarterly.

Rank Advancement:  
Make between $100-$2500 in Loyalty Points 
by advancing to a higher rank than previously 
achieved. (Bonuses are awarded as you progress 
through the comp plan and achieve a new and 
higher rank and are paid monthly). *Click here 
to see the Rank Advancement Graph

Rank from:
Member to Manager: $100
Manager to Director: $150
Director to Executive: $200
Executive to Elite: $300
Elite to Silver: $600
Silver to Gold: $1,000
Gold to Ruby: $1,500
Ruby to Platinum: $2,000
Platinum to Presidential: $2,500

Rockst r Status:  
We always aim to make you look like the rockstar 
you are to your customers, so to help them get 
the biggest bang for their buck and help you get 
monthly residual income, we have developed a 
Loyalty Reward incentive for customers only. 
When customers join the Preferred Customer 
Subscription program they get: 

• 15% off Retail Price + Free Shipping  
+ No MOQs (Minimum Order Quantities)

• Loyalty Rewards: They will earn Loyalty 
Points the longer they stay actively receiving 
their monthly Preferred Customer Subscription. 

MONTH 1 MONTH 2-3 MONTH 4-6 MONTH 6-12 MONTH 13+

0% 5% 10% 15% 20%

*product credit does not include taxes

Product Credit Amount
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This document may be duplicated for personal business use by  

Wink Naturals Members *See Member Policy Manual for full details. 

For additional questions about the Comp Plan, click here.

http://bit.ly/2CcDy1b
http://bit.ly/2CcDy1b
http://bit.ly/2smUuMB
http://bit.ly/2smUuMB
http://bit.ly/2ryOHDj
http://bit.ly/2rB8bY0

